1. 9 Surf Scoter/5066A/Evans - Pool. APPROVED

2. 37 Heritage Woods/1173C/Bartholomew - Enclose screened porch. APPROVED

3. 10 Twin Pines/1342B/Kelly - Pool. APPROVED

4. 111 Otter Road/2113A/Wagner - Garage addition at front with variance from front setback and screened porch at the rear with a variance from the rear setback. APPROVED

5. 135 Otter Road/2592E/Witman - Expand driveway and replace with pavers. APPROVED

6. Harleston Green HOA - Neighborhood sign. DISAPPROVED

7. CSA @Greenwood Drive and South Sea Pines Drive - Timber bridges. DEFERRED

8. CSA @ Lighthouse Road and Plantation Drive - Landscape and low retaining wall. APPROVED

9. 1 Willow Oak Road/4018G/Wilcox - Add shutters, new brick steps/porch and cast aluminum handrails. ENTRY STEPS AND HANDRAILS APPROVED. SHUTTERS DISAPPROVED

10. 1 - 5 Piping Plover/na/Ellis - Install seawall on all oceanfront lots on Piping Plover. APPROVED

11. 17 Lawton Oaks/5926/McCoy - Final plans for new SFR. APPROVED

12. 172 Greenwood Forest/5931/Bartels - Final plans for new SFR. DISAPPROVED
13.  46 Bald Eagle West/2197A/Waite - Revised plans for retaining wall around guest parking, new stairs and handrails. APPROVED

14.  12 Laughing Gull/4990A/Fountain - Change fence to stucco columns and louvers. APPROVED

15.  30 Gull Point/Rulli/1996A/Rulli - Expand pool deck with variance from rear setback. APPROVED

16.  17 Black Skimmer/5834/Murphy - Exterior colors on site for this new SFR. APPROVED

17.  19 Tupelo Road/5894/Ledbetter - Exterior colors on site for this new SFR. DISAPPROVED

18.  215 Heritage Woods III/2172F/Lieb - Change handrails on rear deck to cable rails. APPROVED